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7Xbut also at a etiolation which conferred on her 
each honor. She could not understand it, and 
stood silent before him, vainly endeavoring to 

are caused comprehend «bat iheee words might possibly

ei them- While thus perplexed, Gabriel again addressed 
lellectMlbeak** ті tbw fcêdas fro* * dis- he,; Fear not Mary for thou hast found favor 
«©very of truth, ami hAj 1 irirs m tc the шівепев wjth God, and thou shall conceive and bear a 
of error} it al*a tufas the aalural угорепя- Son, and thou shall call his name Jeeue. Hesha'l 
lim unholy, aed hfai them to the pursuit of h* great, His tide shall be Son of the moat high, 

^JP**** ** ***** Jea<iw the Lord wi 1 give unto him the throne of

brutes, and yfiers us n afamfititn, îa which, house of Jacob throughout all the àgeè, Ш' оГ

his kingdom there shall be no end.
Mary might well have been incredulous, or at 

least hate regarded these words rather ae an il
lusion of the fancy than the truthful language of 
an holy angel. That the kingdom of David her 
goeeator was to be revived, that the enslaved and 
dispersed family of Jacob was to be united, en
franchised, a kingdom once more, that this king
dom was to be perpetual-—this was what ahe from 
childhood had been taught to expect, but the t she 
was to be the mother of a eon, who was to ascend 
David’s throne, to establish the long predicted 
kingdom, to reign over it through all coming ages 
and to be not only entitled the “king" butalso the 
- Son of the most High4—that she, a- vir. 
gin, was to give birth to one who was to be not 
only mighty, but immortal, nay Divine, this 
might well have seemod impossible. But ahe 
did not disbelieve the word of the glorious being 
who stood before her, she was only astonished 
and perplexed. How, she inquired, can this an
nouncement be fulfilled to me who am yet un
married. The angel replied the Holy Spirit shall 
hover over thee, and the power of the most high 
■hail over shadow thee, wherefore the holy being 
to be bora will be called “ Son of God." In 
confirmation of what I say, know that thy relative 
Elisabeth hath conceived, and that this is now 
the sixth month with her who has been called 
barren. This is almost incredible, but know that 
with God nothing is impossible. Mary, now 
satiefietUneekly replied, behold the hand maiden 
of the Lord, let it be with me as seemeth to him 
good. The angel having fulfilled his mission 
now disappeared.

The expressions used by Gabriel were strictly 
in harmony with the predictions of the Old Tee* 
lament, and we do not suppose that at the time, 
nor until long after Mary fully understood them. 
She did not understand that the greatness of her 
Son woufd not be perceived nor life title recog
nised by the world, or even by the Jews, she did 
not yet perceive that hie kingdom was to be in
visible ant’ spiritual, not external, that his reign 
was to bless the gentiles as well as the children 
of Abraham, and that the family of Jacob which 
was to constitute the kingdom, was to exclude 
many of his lineal descendants, while it was to" 
Include all who exhibited bis faith.

Elisabeth bad been for several months living 
in retirement in Luttah, in the hilly district of 
Judea. As the angel Gabriel had alluded to 
her state in confirmation of the ^lirions an
nouncement which he had mode to Mary, she 
after his departure resolved to visit Elizabeth, to 
hear from her lips what had transpired, and to 
relate the message which the celestial visitor had 
delivered to herself. She performed the some
what tedious journey ae hastily os possible, en
tered the house of Zschariaa and saluted Eliza
beth. Strange to say, as soon as her salutation 
had fallen upon the ears of Elizabeth, her un
born babe moved upon by the Holy Spirit, testi
fied its consciousness of the presence of the des
tined mother of the Messiah. Elizabeth herself 
wae filled with the Holy Spirit, and under its 
impulses she with a loud and exulting voice 
thus returned the salutation of Mary.

“ В lease 1 art thou among women, and blessed 
is the fruit of thy womb !’*

“ Whence come to me this honor, that the 
mother of my Lord should condescend to visit 
me?”

For. the Christian Watchman.

BEOOLLEOTIONS OF BOMB. 2
The discipl?» saw in him a “ glory as of the| The Word, thou jh mad* w the form of a man, 
only begotten of the Father,” not especi- a nd in the situation of a man, yet afforded to 
ally in the circumstances which preceded those who believed on him a eubhme spectacle, 
hie coming, nor in the supernatural incidents of and revealed through his words and act*, the 
his life, ndr in the many wonderful works which heart and the mind of the Infinite, and r.ot only 
he performed, but rather in the grace which he did he present in himself all tint the human 
exhibited,an J thé truth which presented. He was mind requires, but he also afforded a subject of 
manifestly the source and overflowing fountain of contemplation which though never exhausted, 
grace and truth, the preceptible warmth, the will throughout eternity furnish new delights to 
visible light of the Great Sun. the redeemed.

Loye exists in various degrees- It may be 
Mis h—wnfsl rfenfa
life, or it may bu a glow at once superhuman 
and Divise. Love to those who love oi is beau
tiful, love to those who hate us sublime. The 
affection may be manifested in such a way as 
to pfove that its possessor is Divine. It may 
be seen to be so regardless of self, eo fruitful in 
blessing to the beloved, so productive of self- 
sacrifice to him who lores, as to transcend the 
capacity of men or angels. Now the Incarnate 
Word exhibited of an aff -oiion so vast, so un
measurable, that those who believed in him were 
fully convinced that he was the only begotton 
Sim of God.

sithe
NO. W.

bird's ETE VIEW OF MODERN ROME.

In order to obtain the greatest amount of 
pleasure and instruction frbm s visit to Rome, 
it Will be necessary to tiew it repeatedly from 
the tower of the Capitol. From this eminence 
we can trace the forma and relative position 
of the seven hills, apd the boundaries of the

For the Christian Watchman.
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For the Christian Watchman.

The Name Jesus.
This name is used in the New Testament not 

cnly to designate our Lord, but also the eon of 
Nun, and successor of Moses, Acte 7 : 45 } Heb.
4:8; and also one surnamed Justus, who was a 
fellow-laborer with Paul.

*• Jesus ” is the Greek form of the Hebrew 
Joshua. The celebrated successor of Моє es, 
and leader of Lrarl, bore this name, also the 
high priest of whom Zecharia speaks (3,1,43,9.)
The name in full is Jehoshua, (Num. 13 ; 16 ;
1 Chron. 7: ;) but was contracted into Joshua,
the name commonly used in the Old Testament, 
and after the captivity, into Jeshua, (Neh.9: 17.) 
whence the name Jesu*. ,s

TMa name was very significant. The illustii 1 
ou9 man to whom it was first given, was origin
ally nailed Oshea ; (Num. 13: 8, 16.) This was 
changed by Moses into Jehosbua, or Joshua, a 
compound of two words, Oshea or Oshua, Savior 
or Deliverer, and Jab, a portion of the word 
Jehovah, and a name of Godk The name Jesus 
or Jehoshuab, means therefore Salvation of Jeho
vah, a Jehovah Savior.

This name wae not conferred upon our Lord 
by accident, or in honor of some ancestor. It 
was given in accordance with a heavenly in- ^ 
junction. Gabriel, when he announced to the 
Virgin the mysterious and Divine birth, also 
gave directions respecting the name of the childt 
“ Thou «halt oa'l hie name Jesus.” Luke, 1: 31.
When the angel again appeared to Joseph to 
dispel his inju ious suspicions, lie again indi
cated the name by which the mysterious child 
wee to be called, (Mat. 1: 20, 21.) Accordingly 
eight days after his birth, at the time of his cir 
cuibcieion, “ his name wae called Jesus, which 
wae eo named of the angel before be was con
ceived in I be womb.”

This name; though so significatif, had, ae we 
have seen, been used before. It had been given, 
doubtless, by divine authority to that remark, 
able man who so victoriously led Israel into the 
land of Canaan. In his case the name was ccm- 
iLeroorative of the great deliverance accorded 
through him to Israel ; or it was given to him 
as being a significant type of the greater Savior 
and Deliverer who was to come. In other cases 
the name was conferred in honor ef ono so il-1 

lustrions in the history of Israel. But we can 
only supppee that in tlie case of our Lord, the 
name Jeans, (Jehosuah—Jehovah, Saviour,) wee 
given a man appropriate designation of his real 
nature and office. The fact that it was solemnly 
and repeatedly given from Heaven by the min. 
isiry of Gabriel, would seem to prove this. That 
the name was intended to designate the Divine 
nature and office of Christ, seems fur-her evi
dent, from the language of Matthew in reference 
to the visit of Gabriel to Joseph, 
says, « all this was done that it might be ful
filled which was spoken of the Lord by the pro
phet, saying, Behold a virgin shall be with child, 
and shall bring forth a sou, and they shall call 
h«e name Emmanuel, which being interpreted, is 
God with oa.” The prediction of Isaiah, that the 
son of the Virgin should be called Immanuel,
(God with us, God on our side,) wae fulfilled 
when Mary gave birth to her eon, and called hie 
name Jesus, (Jah, Hosuab,—-Jehovah, Savior.)
The idea contained in each name it the вате.—
But the reason given by tho angel why the eon 
of the Virgin should be called Jesus, is still more 
conclusive. “Thou ehalt call Hs name Jesus, 
for hé shall save hia people fruin their aine.” He 
who could accomplish euch a work might well be 
designated by the significant and glorious name 
Jeeue.

But let us now consider more attentively the 
геавзп here given why the Holy child should be 
called Jesus ; “ for he shall save hia people from 
th<*ir sine."

The human race was in a lost condition, ex
posed to present disquietude and sorrow, and 
with the prospect that the sufferings of his life 

mysterious problem of human dulUfly ms would only be prellminsiy to greater and erer- 
solred.as lie .pake of judgement, of heeeen, end increasing woes for ever, l’his unhappy race 
of hell—and ouinted out the way of .alvnlhm. was subject to two classes of sorrows. The one,

But lie displayed a Divine glory not mor- by *”•'•«**" from Jehovah, «, the form of 
,be substance of his te.ch.ng than by'.he man. <««*"•. bereavements, losses, tempoml death,
ner in which it imparted. For., a child Ь“‘,ЄаГ,и1 ,ОГЮЄПИ
speaks of the companions and parent, of home. The other lorm of human sorrow resulted ,nd,- 
SO he epenhs of the aiigvl., and his Father, and reedy from Jehovah but d.rec.ly from a d,s- 
the heavenly aUode-,ad ,he enjoyment of the ordered mtellecus! and morel const, u.,„n-,nd know 
redeemed, a, if .objects with which he had been «nai.ted in терасу for any re і enjoyment, 
long famil arwnd which though glorious had diaquie.ude, remorse, f ar, despair ; sorrow, 
for him ,,o novelty. Bu, not only by word but which, unless remed.sd, mus, orme», so long - 
by liis entire life he imparted instruction, and the suff.ror ,s :n ex a.cnce, whether in th,e Me. 

his disciple* learned more of duty, of God# and

scatteredved only a mortal like themselves. Л few 
howêver, whom he had called out of the world, 
and appointed to be his followers and disciples 
perceived in him something more than humanity. 
He wae in their midst, like the tabernacle 
among the Israelites. The external form might 
b? Unattractive, but within was the Divine 
Presence.

Just as Israel from time to time saw the glory 
of Jehovah manifested from the tabernacle in 
which he choeed to dwell ; eo the disciples per
ceived in the works and words of ihe meek and 
lowly man, matchless excellencies, superhuman 
power»—au unearthly radience.

Though the Word bad become flash, eo that 
ordinary spectators perceived only humanity 
yet he had not divested himself of his original 
excellencies and prerogatives.

They we e merely veiled by the material form, 
and the human nature which he assumed. In 
tverÿ word, in every act he afforded evidences 
of hie exahed nature and dignity. The disciples 
whose eyes were opened, and whose ear» wére 
unstopped—apprehended to some extent at 
least the force of these evidences. They 
saw Divinity pervading that humanity. They 
perceived a glory more than angelic, a display of 

which no
created being could afford. Though in the form 
of man, with "human intelligence and sensibili
ties, in a lowly position in life, he yet exhibited 
to them qualities which belong only to Divinity. 
They beheld і glory ae*of the only begotton Son 

of God.
Certainty the Incarnate Word displayed to all 

who attentively considered him a glory which 
wae not of tills world. The events whieh pre
ceded his appearance,the extraordinary incidents 
of hia life the wonderful works which hé per
formed, the spoil*** integrity Of hi» lift. »0*v 
vested him with a halo which man had never 
worn before, and afforded conclusive evidence 
that though in the form, and with the nature 
of man, though poor, despised, persecuted, and 
tempted, he was yet more than man.

A series of rem arkable prophecies extending 
through a period of nearly four thousand years all 
pointed to him. A religion, divinely instituted, 
venerable for itaantiquity, yet almost unintelli
gible from the multitude of rites and ceremonies 
miny of which in .themselves were meaningless, 
became full of meaning, when.viewed in the ir 
relation to him. Various events m hie life were 
predicted net merely by the lips of man, but by 
the finger of God ta historical incidents, nay the 
ancient hie tory of the world only became intelli
gible when viewed in connection with him. 
Other men have indeed been the subjects of ieo#* 
lated prophecy, but to him nearly all the predic
tions of inspired men, all the institutions of reli 
gion ami all the events of history distinctly 
point.

Yet more glorious does the incarnate word ap
pear when we consider the remarkable incidents 
of his life. He was born cf a Virgin. Angels 
from heaven were his servants. They predicted 
his birth, and when the happy event transpired, 
announced it on the earth, and made the hills of 
Judèa re-echo the melody of heaven.

In subsequent years these angelic beings min
ister to hie wants, and strengthen his spirit. 
Fiends also appear to oppose him in his work, 
but they depart baffled and terrified. Even Sa
tan only succeeded in displaying 
ness, and the invincible integrity of the wonder
ful man. But what is most astonishing, he at
tracted the notice of the Eternal Father himself 
who thrice addressed him audibly and proclaimed 
him to be his Son only begotton and well be
loved. The transfiguration was 
superhuman joy, the agony of Gethsomane, one 
of anguish transcending human experience or 
endurance. The circumstances attending his 
death—thé fact of his reasurrection all proclaim 
him to be more than mortal, mare than a crea
ture.

Bui when in connection with, and in addition 
to the circumstances which preceeded bis routing 
or weeerattendaet on his life,we notice the many 
great miracles which he performed, we are more 
thaewver convinced, that he was truly the Son 
of God. These miracles in number and impor
tance ueneeended all others performed th ough 
humah agency, hut what is most remarkable, 
while be appeared to beat onee ruler of the ele
ments, and lord °f life and death, hie most stu
pendous miracles were performed with a Divine 
ease, all were wrought, in his own name, and 
he could impart to others the ability to work 
miracles as atopendous'as those which he him
self performed.

But though these are the most conspicuous 
and convincing evidences of Divinity to the or
dinary spectator, yét during the sojourn of the 
Incarnate Word with man he exhibited a glory 
•tilf nure dazzling, still more clearly indicative 
of a*nature, attributes, power, prerogatives 
transcending those possessed by any creature.

ruins, and as we group together these 
and disjointed fragments of ancient Rome, find 
that the pleasure and instruction which each af
fords when viewed by itself, is greatly heighten
ed, when taken in connection with the whole.— 
From this point aleo we can perceive, the situs- ; ( 
tion, dimensional and peculiarsies of Modern 
Rome, and its relation to the city which'has pas
sed away.

I suppose myself to h*ve threaded the damp [ 
and disgusting lanes of the modern city, and to 
have reached the hàse of the Monte del Catnpi- 
doglio anciently thé Capotoline. I am conduc
ted by a long flight of marble steps to a little 
piaxsa, bounded on three sides by the palace 
which cireàti thé bill. Then eager for the-expected 
view of Rome, J hurry past the beautiful works * 
of ancient art which adorn the piazza, and ascend 
the tower of the capitol.

Immediately below in one direction is the city 
of the popes, and in another all that time ha* 
spared of the city of the Caesars, Around, and 
stretching far away into the distance is the vast 
and deserted Campagoa bounded by a range of 
thickly wooded hills.
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This patience and forbearance was super
human. But more, during his residence upon the 
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his enemies seem to prompt every word, ges
ture, and action. Never before was thereupon 
the earth eo sublime an exhibition of unselfish
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Let us now view in detail the scene which is 
spread before us. Between the Capitoline, 
the Esquiline, and the Quirinal, three of the 
seven bills, on the one hand, and the Janioalum 
on the other is an extensive valley through which 
the Tiber winds. Modern Rome occupies this 
plain and the elopes of these bills. We тім many 
of the forms which charaeteriie other European 
capitals yet the view ie none the less interesting. 
The palaces before ae are of moderate dimensions, 
are, most of them disadvantageous!/ situated in 
the narrow and sunless streets, or in the midst of 
old and dingy habitations, and hsve been shorn of 
much of their original splendor by the influence of 
time sndpoverty.yet they are surprisingly numer
ous and some of them arc models of architectural 
simplicity and elegance. Bat the innumerable 
domes which rise from every quarter in the 
modern city, constitute the most striking feature 
in the view before ue. The number of the 
churches is truly amazing, they are of all sizes 
and of etery decree of beauty and magnificence, 
from the diminutive and insignificant Sac Carlo, 
аЦв quattre Fontane to the glorious basilica of 
St. Peters, which with its collonades, and domes 
appears toward the southern portion of the city. 
These structures awaken more interest and ad« 
miration, than any parks however beautiful or 
palaces however magnificent.

The Tiber as it winds through the city divides 
it into two unequal portions. The bridgea which 
span the river, though of different degrees of 
antiquity and excellence, are all invested with 
peculiar interest. Of the eight bridges which 
were erected in the olden ti*e only four remain. 
The ruins of several of the others may still be 
seen when the river is low.

The ancient city was not confined to the seven 
hills, but extended over a considerable portion of 
the valley of the Tiber, and there erected monu- 
menu which seem destined to endure forever. 
We view with admiration the exquisitely beautiful 
column of Trajan which rises a short distance 
from us, a little to the right. The column of 
Antoninus inferior to, and an imitation of the 
other, yet very beautiful is further off towards 
the middle of the city. Eaeh of the columns ie 
surmounted by the image of an apostle. To the 
left, and constituting, a portion of the City wall, 
is a huge pyramid, the tomb of Caiu Cealiue, 
now blackened by time, but in other respecta 
apparently unimpaired, 
posite extremity of the City is the gigantic 
tomb of Hadrian, now the castle of St. An
gelo. It haa undergone many changea, onee a 
tomb, it has been for many ages a fortress of 
the popes, often their last dépendance. The sta
tuée which once adorned its summit, and the 
marbles which covered ita side have long 
since been removed, but it* oval form its vaat- 
neee, and remarkable solidity still remain to 
pwaken admiration and to render it next to St« 
Peters,the most conspicuous and imposing object 
in the city. These are all the memorials of 
ancient Rome visible in this direction except the » 
dome of the Pantheon, which rises above a mus 
of old and dingy houses.

As we thus contemplate modern Rome from 
the tower of the Capitol, we lose eight of much, 
which near at hand was deformed or disgusting.
* Distance lends enchantment to the view." Age 
a'so while it has dimmed the lustre of тазу a 
princely mansion, or stately church, also pre
vents them from exposing the earrounding decay, * 
and by tinging all alike with he venerable huee, 
like ch.ril, hide, a multitude of holt., giro an ! 
air of imposing uniformity to the entire eitv, and 
importas oharm, which n.ither architectural pro
portion. nor elaborate ornament, nor polished 
marbles can afford.

Borne with its Innumerable palaces, domes, 
and imposing monnaient» of antiquity, all apread

affection.
But this love prompted to the bestowal of 

blessings beyond the ability of man to confer. 
He pardoned those who had offended 
gave peace to the troubled cmsciebce, 
ted strength to resist sin, Йо gave hope of eter 
nal felicity, he implanted in those who were dead 
in trespasses and sins an immortal principle, an 
everlasting life. Those blessing* which he dis
pensed during his residence on earth—he also 
offered to man irrespective of character, religion, 
race or time—and authorized hie disciples logo 
forth to all nations with the glad tidings. Who 
but the Divinity entrid exhibit e love so fruit- 
fol fn blessedness. Bet these gifts worthy of a 
God, were not obtained without cost by this 
great benefactor. To bestow them upon man he 
not only lived a life of humiliation and poverty, 
but endured excruciating agony cf body and of 
spirit. Gelhseman» and Calvary witnessed the 
sacrifice made for the eternal salvation of the 
guilty end the lost. Surely euch love transcend
ed the capacity of a created intelligence—a love 
whose length and breadth the finite mind can 
never comprehend, the contemplation of which 
will be a source 'of constantly increasing joy 
through eternity.
. Thus did the Incarnate Word exhibit to bis 
disciples a fullness of grace, thus did he appear 
as the outward and visible monifestaton of the 
essential nature of Divinity,the expression of his 
fore* the blaze of his glory.

Bat Mghtrie-i'ntimately connected with heat, 
so is truth with grace. Truth is not only the 
revelation and the effect of grace, but is the me
dium through which it is realized. The Incar
nate Word was more than a teacher, he was 
the Substance of a<l correct *nd profitable teach
ing ; he not only revealed truth, ’ie waa not only 
the source and fountain of all important 
knowledge, but he was the truth, the effulgence 
of the Divinity, the outward expression of the 
Divine thought. He appeared to his disciples 
not only ss the manifestation of Infin.te Intelli
gence, as well as of Infinite Love, and thus re
vealed a glory which was unmistakably that of 
tlie only begotton son of God.

In the days of his fleeh be tanght no
thing that wae useless or unimportant Every 
word he spake, all the instruction whieh he im
parted have reference to the temporal and eter
nal happiness of the entire human race. Turn
ing aside from tho ordinary subject* of instruc
tion, he revealed facts which the depravity of the 
human heart, or the weakness of finite intellect 
would have kept forever concealed. He not 
only correctly and for the first time portrayed 
the true character and condition of man, but 
with equal dearnees he revealed the nature »nd 
ch; meter and will of the Infinite God. The
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